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Remain firm in the faith. Take courage, fear not.  
For in Him, your labor will not be without fruit. 

(3rd Anniversary Theme) 
by Etchin Sumagang 

 
 

It took quite some time for me to cite a relevant experience that will link to our 3rd         
Anniversary Theme.  I can use some of my past experiences as examples but something 
pushed me to connect it with the recent federal elections.  
 
While attending Mass last Sunday, a Mission Sunday, the priest emphasized in his homily the need for the         
community of believers to take a firm stand along with the Catholic Church in the election of our leaders.   
Guided by the BCBP core values, I encouraged our members to support the candidate who will not only uphold 
our Christian and family values, but also give utmost respect to the sanctity of life.  I wanted to use it for my 
write-up but there was something missing when I tried to link it with our theme. 
 
I then realized that the link was incomplete because God wanted us to know the outcome of the federal           
elections. The whole of Canada has spoken and a change is forthcoming, along with the possibility of legalized 
abortion, recreational marijuana and other liberal legislation. 
 
God’s message for our theme is now very clear: He is showing us the realities in our marketplace.  Various        
factors and institutions that can erode our Christian values surround us.  For this reason, God gave us the 
theme to remain firm in the faith - to be courageous and strong in facing these challenges.  Our mission to        
uphold Christian values in the marketplace and to win the marketplace for Christ is undoubtedly needed and is a 
challenge that requires urgent action. 
 
We could have been complacent in our evangelization tasks if the incumbents won in the elections. However, 
God wants us to be firm with our faith, to work harder and be courageous. We don’t have much time to spare.  
He wants us to use our God-given gifts to carry out our mission in an extremely difficult environment.  It is in 
this difficult situation that we cannot rely on just our own efforts; we must rely on God as well.   
 
As we do our mission, let’s not forget the concluding words of St. Paul after he said that we have to be firm, 
vigilant, brave and strong.  He said in 1 Corinthians 16:14 “Let everything you do be done in love.”As we push 
hard with our mission, we have to do it with love and full respect for our newly elected leaders. 
 
Let’s not be weary. For in Him, our mission efforts will not be without fruit. 
 
 
Since this is my last chance to write in this column as your Chapter Head, I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank our Editor Weng Odina and those who helped her come up with the first of its kind in North America - the 
BCBP True North newsletter.  We started with just few pages.  Now, some of our members are sharing their 
memorable experiences with God in the True North.  I am sure that it is just a matter of time that the future 
issues of True North will be another source of spiritual inspiration for our members.  It is happening because of 
the efforts exerted by our Programs and Services Director Bro. Jojo & Sis. Weng Odina. 
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Breakfasts July 

Sammy & Cleofe Tadlip were the couple sharers in July. Sharing 
their life journey from the Philippines to Canada, they narrated 
how God accompanied them through their struggles and blessings 
along the way. 

August 

Niel and Tess Mariano were the sharers in simultaneous Men’s and 
Ladies’ breakfasts in August. Tess witnessed how God blessed her 
heart’s desires through her husband Niel and the opportunity to 
serve through music. Niel shared how he overcame family and 
work challenges in his journey to become a better Christian. Niel 
and Tess currently head the Music and Youth ministries. 

September 

Bert and Liza Moises were our guest sharers from Cebu. Through 
their life testimony, they proved that it is possible to live a righteous 
and Godly life in business and public service. It was truly inspiring to 
see how the Lord blesses honesty and integrity. 
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Youth Retreat 

The first ever Youth Retreat  took place on 
August 22-23 in Martyr’s Shrine, Midland, 
Ontario. 18 youth participated in the week-
end session. Let’s hear some insights from 
Carmina  Godinez, one of the participants. 

What part of the teachings did you like the 
most? 
 
My favourite part of the teachings were the 
ones centered on my own personal relation-
ship with God. I enjoyed learning of His true 
identity and how my relationship with God 
depends on me and me alone. The retreat 
teachings showed me that despite my past 
choices and my personal hardships, He was 
and is always there for me, and that He is 
just waiting for me to let Him into my life 
again. 
 
What was your favourite portion that really 
touched you? 
 
The parts of the retreat that truly touched 
my heart are the bonfire and the reading of 
the palancas. Although it was not the most 
religious component of the retreat (because 
of our ghost stories and hot dog roasting), 
the bonfire turned our small youth group 
into a family. It enabled us to share our past 
experiences, our talents and our fears with 
one another underneath the beautiful night 
sky. The palancas left me feeling as if I 
could do anything. I was crying as I read the 
letters because I was not even aware of 
everything that all the Titos and Titas had 
thought about me. I didn’t think that anyone 
at BCBP had thoughts as deep as they did 
regarding such a normal girl like myself, but 
the letters made me feel as if I had every-
thing I needed to be the girl I always strived 
to be. The warmth that I felt that night was 
not just coming from the fire; it emanated 
from everyone.  
 

What changes or developments have you started? (like prayer 
time, reading Gospel inspired books, etc.) 
 
After the retreat, I definitely started to pray a lot more. I am 
much more aware of His presence during my everyday life, and 
I usually lift my anxieties up to God. I ask Him for guidance 
when I remember to. I have also continued writing in my      
personal diary that I started last year, yet have neglected    
recently. I turned it into my own form of prayer where I write 
about my day, almost like a letter, to God - I was never good 
at the formal style of prayer. I have also joined the Catholic 
Christian Outreach group at my university where I continue my 
faith studies and connect with students on their own faith  
journey as well. I also continue to actively participate as a 
leader and family member of God Squad/Via Con Dios/
BCBPeeps. 
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Family Day 

BCBP Canada GTA Chapter members and their families 
gathered together on August 1 for the annual Family 
Day at the scenic Christie Lake Conservation Area in 
Dundas, Ontario. The day was bright and sunny, perfect 
for picnic, barbeque and games.  Everyone had their fill 
of endless laughter, chatter, eating and bonding until    
sundown. 
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Mission 

Edmonton 

After its first Breakfast on October 4, 2014 with Dito and 
Tata De la Cerna as sharers, BCBP Edmonton was           
officially installed as a mission on November 1, 2014. 
BCBP Canada GTA has been supporting the group by 
sending breakfast sharers from Toronto.  

Last July, they conducted BCLP 1 and finished with 7 
graduates.  

Edmonton Mission is headed by Jeff Torregosa,          
supported by Rhady Escara as Breakfast Head, Gerry 
Galido as Music Ministry Head and Martin Penaco as 
Treasurer. The breakfast is held every 4th Saturday of 
the month.  

Vancouver 

A core group of BCBP members in Vancouver met with BCBP 
national leaders in October 2014 to map out plans for a 
Breakfast in that area. 

The first Breakfast was finally held on December 6, 2014 at 
Holiday Inn Cambie, with Etchin & Odit Sumagang as          
sharers. There were 38 breakfasters, mostly first timers. 
Since then, sharers from BCBP Canada GTA have been       
supporting the Breakfast which is held every 3rd Saturday of 
the month. 

The Breakfast team is headed by Reggie Llaguno, supported 
by Alex Barlaan and Bob Ocio.  
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ALL WORK NO PLAY makes Jack a dull boy. ALL WORK NO PRAY makes Jack an R2D2. 

 
One morning, Jack, a busy Senior Manager lined up to buy his coffee. The line was quite long so he was restless  because 
his precious time was getting wasted. To divert his attention, he chatted with the guy in front of him. He said, "Hi, I can't 
make it without my morning coffee. How about you?” After releasing a sigh, he said, "Time really flies eh? I didn't even      
notice it's already Wednesday and I still have lots of deadlines to meet. After work today, I have to bring my son to his         
Karate class and then pick up my daughter from her piano lessons. By the way, what do you think would be a nice          
anniversary gift for a wife? It was our 10th year yesterday. Ugh, I wish I had 24 hours more in my day". The guy said, 
"Really, is that what you want with your life?" Then they parted ways as it was the guy's turn to get his coffee. 
 
Friday morning, as Jack looked at the washroom's mirror, he noticed that his beard had grown and that he looked haggard. 
Also, he seemed to have gained weight, with a horrific sight of 2 layers of eye bags bulging underneath each eye. It just 
dawned on him that for Wednesday and Thursday, he had worked for 20 hours each day and ate 6 meals per day. He was 
shocked and shouted, "Oh my God! I just got my wish for an added 24 hours! What is happening to me? I want my normal 
life back…HELP!". 
 
As for myself (Gee), I thank the Lord for giving me a job that requires regular work hours. I have my regular meals and 

have two normal eye bags. What makes me truly blessed is that just a 10 minute walk from my office is a chapel.  What an 

awesome sight to see it always packed with professionals attending mass during their lunch break or before and after their 
work schedule. I try to budget my break time by combining walking to and from the chapel to ease my sciatica nerves due 

to prolonged sitting and a few minutes of quiet time with the Lord at the chapel. Guaranteed,  I return to work refreshed, 
renewed and more focused. 

 
My company’s building downtown is surrounded by parks with beautiful landscapes and fountains. Sometimes for a change, 

I spend my break in a quiet spot in the park. One summer afternoon, my heart was burdened and as I sat on a bench,       

I opened my spiritual love notes and this was the reflection for that day, "Open up your petals like a rose planted near 
running water..." I looked across from where I was seated and there it was, a fountain. My heart suddenly left my body. I 

watched the tips of the fountain soar with all its might, trying to reach out to the heavens. I became the water telling God, 
“Lord, I feel weary” (those were my exact words). After this ecstatic moment with the Lord, I went back to work but felt 

more lighthearted having poured out my heart to God. 

 
Next day, I went back to the park.  Found my spot, sat across the fountain and opened my spiritual love notes again and 

this was the reflection for the day, "Let My goodness fill you and let My tender love touch your heart...refreshing 
your soul and renewing your weary spirit".  My weary spirit, wasn't 

that what my heart said yesterday at the fountain? Truly the Lord listens and 

is with us at all times even amidst our hectic schedules.  
 

In this day and age, multitasking is the answer to our busy life at home or at 
work. Here are some suggestions. Draw a line (as many as you can) towards 

the possible answers on the right: (clue - perhaps closing your eyes while on 
the treadmill is not a good answer): 

 

*While on the bus or train                         *Scriptural reading 
*Lunch break                                            *Pray the Holy Rosary 

*While on the treadmill                             *Close your eyes - Quiet time with the Lord 
*While driving                                           *Attend the Holy Mass 

*While lining up for coffee or grocery,      *Listen to praise songs  

  doing the laundry and other chores 
 
(continued on page 7) 

Jack and R2D2 

by Gee Salazar 
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Epilogue: 

Previously, I shared how I felt God’s consoling love in 
the fountain.  

Oct. 9 past midnight - I finished typing this article.  
Oct. 10 morning -  I woke up. A friend sent me a        

message with a moving picture of a waterfall flowing 

abundantly, with a note: “He sent a huge waterfall 
filled with many blessings”. Really…I guess a           

fountain was too small to contain God’s love so He sent 
me a waterfall of blessings.  

Oct. 11 - spiritual love notes: “All that you lift up to 
me each day I hold in My heart. Let this give you 
hope.” 

 
Thank you Lord for spending your precious time with us. 

 
By the way, meet R2D2.  

Jack and R2D2 (cont’d from page 6) 

Contributors this issue:    Weng Odina, Etchin Sumagang,   

Gee Salazar, Carmina Godinez, Agnes So, Bobby Lloren 

Photos:  

Ike & Gee Salazar (through FB) 

Time flies.  

 
The Brotherhood is now celebrating its 3rd anniversary of             

existence in Canada. I can still recall not so long ago that I,       
together with Pauline, was asked to become the Formation leader 

of BCBP. At that time, we could have easily given a shortlist of 

other brothers and sisters in the community who could do a    
better job than us. On top of that, we had our business, our    

family and our relationship to work on. The list of why we should 
not take on the responsibility can go on and on. 

 
But we did something that has been a habit when it came to     

service.  We said “yes”, even if we did not think it was the right 

time for us. Because God has other plans. What we noticed is 
when you are engaged with the community, truly engaged, you 

will grow. With growth, you will feel moved to start the habit of 
saying “yes” to serving Him through community. 

 

We took solace in what Tatang Louie Morales said when we were 
setting up the community in Canada. He said “The Spirit moves 

here in Canada.” Which was great news, for Pauline and I knew 
what we needed to do. Allow the Spirit to lead and move. 

 
Since then, the Spirit has led us  and blessed us with 3 formation 

tracks: The Catholicism Series by Fr. Robert Barron, 40 Days in 

the Word by pastor Rick Warren and this year we discovered the 
genius of Catholicism with Rediscover Catholicism by Matthew 

Kelly. Yes, it has been 3 years since we started doing the Faith 
Fridays. 

 

We also saw the growth of brothers and sisters who now are 
speaking in front of the community. We witnessed brothers who 

are now leading spirit-filled praise and worship during assemblies. 
Couples eagerly serving the BCMR. No longer is it the usual       

suspects (the governance) giving the talks and leading in        

worship. 
 

Behind the scenes, our prayer warriors, the Intercessory          
ministry, are constantly praying for blessings, guidance and         

leadings for the community. Very recently, the community had a 
highly successful youth retreat. And the list can go on.  

 

The reason why all of these are happening is because more and 
more brothers and sisters choose to say “yes”. Bro. Bobby and 

Sis. Lagring Balinado said “yes” and currently lead the Speaker’s 
Bureau. Bro. Neil and Sis. Tess Mariano said “yes” to lead not 

only one but two ministries: the Music Ministry and the Youth. 

Bro. Roel and Sis. Meredith Nasara said “yes” in leading the 
BCMR. Sis. Agnes continues to say “yes” in leading the               

Intercessory ministry. 
 

The habit of saying “yes” 

by Bobby Lloren 

Inspite of having so many doubts, Bro. Joe Armamento, 

supported by Sis. Alma, said “yes” to leading worship, 
speaking in several formation talks, and stepping in as 

BCMR speakers with only one week’s notice!! 
 

Because of God’s Grace, all the assigned speakers and 

worship leaders said “yes” to their assignments. All 
those who serve in the various Formation ministries said 

“yes”. And the results are spectacular. 
 

Though we are humbled to serve as Formation         
Directors, one of our many rewards is seeing brothers 

and sisters growing in faith and service the Lord. We are 

grateful that our “ordinary” work in the community has 
been rewarded with extraordinary graces. We pray that 

more brothers and sisters will choose the habit of saying 
“yes”.  

 

We pray that as you remain with the BCBP, you will  
continue to grow in faith, continue to say “yes” and  

allow the Holy Spirit to inspire and uplift you.  
 

God bless you. 
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I work as a building assessor. My assignment was to assess, in five 

phases, government facilities located in remote towns up north.  I 
was apprehensive in accepting this assignment especially with 

me travelling alone. I offered this concern to the Lord and I felt at 
peace. Hence I agreed to do the first phase of the assignment and 

took a plane to Timmins on the first flight that day, then rented an 

SUV to travel to a town approximately 3.5 hours eastbound and 
was   booked   with    another   flight  that evening  to Kapuskasing 

(northbound). 
 

In my attempt to save time, I chose to follow the GPS for my drive.               
Unfortunately, it took me to an abandoned logging road and as I 

realized that, I called on God to help me. However I was already on 

an ATV trail  and a dead end. I immediately turned about, but my 
side mirror got caught on a bush and the left back-wheels sunk into 

a swamp portion. I tried looking for the  four wheel drive features 
but failed. I called on God Jesus and St. Michael to help me as I 

moved the car back and forth, hoping to get off the mud. However, 

the dashboard flashed...low transmission failed. The car was on but 
had no power to move. 

 
I said, please God don't bring me to this test and please help and 

have mercy. I tried to get hold of my cell phone to call 911 just to 
find out no service was available. 

 

Once again, I called God for help and started to do an SOS honk, 
and cry out HELP! I continued calling on the Lord and realized that 

I was in the middle of nowhere. The honk of the car and my           
yelling  were just absorbed by the surrounding luscious forest. I 

continued to ask my Heavenly Father for guidance but questioned 

why He was allowing this to happen - I am afraid of wildlife. I         
remembered a verse in Isaiah that says the earth is only His  foot-

stool. I realized that He owns the forest and the wild beasts are 
under His command. If He wills to do so, He will command them to 

stay away from me. So I asked Him to keep me safe while I got out 

of the car to get help before dark comes. I wore my visibility vest 
and brought my two bags and a stick as I walked while continuing 

to yell HELP. I had been walking on a winding trail of approxi-
mately  2 kilometres when I suddenly heard my phone beep.         

Brothers and sisters in the BCBP intercessory group were sending         
Facebook messages acknowledging and sending prayers which            

I had requested from them the night before I left for Timmins. 

 
I had a signal! I found myself in the middle of a straight trail path 

and called 911. They asked me to go back to the car but I refused 
since the spot where I was had signal and I didn't want to lose 

them. They were able to locate me on the radar within a 5         

kilometre radius and confirmed I was in the middle of nowhere. 
They indicated that I was lucky since in most cases they get a 10 

kilometre radius signal. They had to look for a dispatcher who knew 

Lost in the North 

by Agnes So 

the place since it was an old logging road, but was 

now an ATV trail and a hunting ground. After an 
hour, they found one Chief of Police who claimed to 

have walked and likely hunted with his dog in the 
same trail. He came after an hour more, assessed 

the situation, and called for backup and a tow truck. 

I realized that the police cars and truck wouldn’t 
even go near my stuck car since there were signs of 

swamp portions ahead. The policeman asked about 
my plan to go ahead with work and gave me tips in 

regards to the conditions of the area, poor cell         
signals and no clear road maps. He advised me to 

just stay on highways and main towns. Mapping out 

the trip and asking for the  landmarks  from major 
town to major town was part of their advice. Before 

we parted, the policeman said ...  “Agnes, remem-
ber there is a reason for everything.” and he smiled. 

 

True enough, now that I just arrived from the             
second phase of my assignment, I realized that a 

better source of  tips in travelling up north was the 
local police themselves. Now I felt more prepared 

and confident. I enjoyed my trip with the beautiful 
fall colours of various species of pines and birch 

trees, scenic views of the lake and rocks, beautiful 

clouds and sky that meet the road as I                           
travelled...the true beauty of God's footstool. 

But  mostly, I experienced the joy in my heart that 
God was always there for me as long as I remained 

in faith and kept my courage up...abiding in Him. 

 
To my Father in  heaven, be glorified! 
 

Agnes’ car stuck in the middle 
of nowhere (up) and the place 
where the tow truck refused to 
go further (right) 


